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The ‘Angel of the News’
proves a ‘write’ winner!

When Jan Eckersley was searching
for celestial inspiration for her
submission for the Angel Festival
competition run by Kingsleigh
Methodist Church, she found it in her
local herald of good tidings… The
Leigh Journal.
Using old copies of the paper and
lashings of PVA, Jan created an awesome
angel in life-size proportions!
And lo! The heavens were clearly
smiling upon Jan as her ‘Angel of the
News’ was declared joint-winner!
Jan, vice chair of Leigh Neighbours,
explained: “I was wracking my brain for
inspiration when I finally settled on the
idea of creating an Archangel Gabriel.
What better way is there of representing
God’s messenger than through the more
traditional medium of modern news the newspaper.
“I’m thrilled that ‘Angel of the News’
impressed the judges, particularly given
the high quality of the other submissions.
I was overwhelmed by the creativity and
imagination on show.
“Projects such as the Angel Festival are
great opportunities for bringing people
together. Kingsleigh Methodist Church
plays a vital role in our community,
offering both spiritual and practical
support and it’s a delight to take part in
their events and activities.”
Rev’d Vivienne Smith of Kingsleigh
Methodist Church added:

“The Angel Festival invited people to create an image of an
angel which resonated with them, and it clearly struck a chord,
attracting an array of submissions using a wide variety of
materials, from wood and paper to business cards and plastic
cups. We even had a traffic cone ‘Parking Angel’!
“It was lovely to see so many people engage with the project
and I was delighted that Jan’s very inspiring and visually
striking ‘Angel of the News’ was declared joint-winner
alongside the wonderful submission from Peter and Elaine
Stessel. Well done to everybody and thank you for taking part!”
For more information, visit www.leighandhindley.org.uk or
email vivienne.smith@methodist.org.uk

Kingsleigh Methodist Church Christmas Services:
10am Sunday 24th and Sunday 31st December.
Kate Ode & Bev Ayre proudly display their creation.

Everybody most welcome!

Railway Road Community Consultation & Survey
In Spring 2017, we launched a survey to learn what local residents and businesses think about Railway Road. At the same
time, we started a programme of activities which will continue through 2018. We’re also working with partners looking at
the feasibility of a number of possible ideas which may help address some of the issues or at least stimulate potential
dialogue. We’ve produced a report of what we’ve done so far which also includes some of the ideas you’ve come up with.
You can read the report in full on our website. Meantime, here’s a taste of what it says...
How would you describe Railway Road? How
does it make you feel to walk along it?
An area with great potential, a good place to
live and work with a strong community spirit
amongst some of the businesses. Many of the social
problems facing Leigh town centre are seen daily on
Railway Rd, but with a combined effort from the local
community, businesses, council and police, it will
quickly improve… and will be lasting and self
perpetuating bringing further business investment.
Sad. There are so many lovely old buildings
with potential for regeneration - especially the
old library. I also feel slightly nervous due to the
prevalence of hostels, drug users etc. Let's just say
that I wouldn't walk down there after dark.

What aspects do you like
about Railway Road?
Its character has not been
lost totally, with friendly
shops and cafes bucking the trend against all odds.
There are a lot of original
building facades, that
although a little jaded now, could
be invested in to give the area a bit
of a worn out downtown Bronx circa
1970's feel.
The people who live in the
area are very positive...

How would you improve Railway Road?
Lovely seating areas and a water feature linking it to the
town hall square.
Tackle landlords for ethical letting and maintenance of
properties.
Taking out the phonebox which is only used by druggies
waiting for a pick-up.
I feel Railway Road would benefit from pedestrianisation,
allowing for greater use of space for street cafes, open
markets with links to the square and heritage centre.
A delicate issue but needs addressing… the drug users and
homeless people are causing a lot of problems. Some serious
negotiations with the police and social services needs to happen. I
also think funding for a town ranger would be a good idea…
Better services for vulnerable people.
Attract businesses by offering low rents or low/free rates for
6 months, and prohibit any more fast food and poundshops.
What are we planning on doing in 2018?

What has Leigh Neighbours done so far?

● Progressing the idea of planting trees along
Railway Road to create a boulevard affect.
We’ve met with the Council to survey where
tree planting might be possible and to
discuss the costs involved.

Carried out some environmental projects
such as litter picks and hanging basket
workshops.
Looked at ways of brightening up the
metal shutters on the shop fronts.
Spoken to BT about the two telephone
boxes on Railway Road. Sadly, as they
are well used BT has refused to remove them
but they have cleaned them.
Facilitated a networking event for local
businesses to meet and discuss issues.
Met with our new MP Jo Platt and walked
her through our ideas.
Started a dialogue with some of the
relevant agencies and charities about a
solution to address some of the anti-social
behaviour issues on Railway Road.

● Consider ways in which Leigh Neighbours
might support local businesses.
Obviously, we’re a charity
with limited resources and
powers. But what we hope
to do more of in 2018 is to
continue harnessing the
passion of local people,
finding ways of building
pride in the area, and
giving you a platform to
voice your opinions whilst
opening up dialogue with
local decision-makers.

● Research ideas for heritage projects which
celebrate the history of Railway Road.
● Organise more environmental projects and
ask the Council to provide more litter bins.
● Call on agencies to contact the owners of
empty properties to establish the status and
schedule of re-development and discuss
possible incentive schemes.
● Host a public event with the Police and
Council about community safety initiatives.

It was a very good year...
March MP Andy Burnham and
Wigan Council chief executive
Donna Hall take a look at
some of our projects

January Working with
The Prince’s Trust

February
Valentine’s craft workshop

April Launching the
Railway Road
improvement plan

June The Big Lunch
at the Coffee Stop
on Railway Road
May more crafts….

August Sponsoring
the Leigh 10k
July Prince’s Trust
go back to school!

October Be Seen Be Safe workshop

November
A visit from founder
of Incredible Edible,
Pam Warhurst

September
Hanging
basket
workshops
December Christmas crafts!

In spite of the awful weather, our Christmas crafts
workshop went ahead as planned, with guests including 8
year old Jack Hurst making organic bird feeders, greetings
cards and some fun candy-cane characters. (Oh and a fair
bit of a mess but the less said about that the better!)
You can find the details of
when we’re planning on
holding our next family craft
workshop, together with all
our free community events,
on our website at
www.lnpb.org.uk as well
as on our social media
pages. Or email us at
info@lnpb.org.uk and we’ll
add you to our mailing list so
you won’t miss any of our
future events. You can also
email us your ideas on the
kinds of events and
activities you’d like to see us
organise in 2018!

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year
from us all at the

Not such a happy
Christmas…?
If you feel scared or intimidated by
your partner this Christmas…
If you fear for the safety of
your children…
If you’re concerned about a friend,
work colleague, family member
or neighbour…

Support is available.
Greater Manchester
Police

101 non-emergency
999 emergency

National Domestic
Abuse Hotline 24 hour
helpline

0808 2000 247

Your Housing Group
(refuge provision)

0345 345 0272

End The Fear

0161 636 7525

Victim Support

0300 303 0162

RESPECT
(help for those using
violence or abuse in
their relationships)

0808 802 4040

If you’d like to help, Citizens Advice is looking to recruit
volunteers who can visit, mentor and support families at
risk, and those families who have been tipped into crisis
as a result of debt, unemployment, redundancy,
substance misuse or family separation. You’ll need
access to a car, possess good communication skills, and
be willing to undergo an enhanced DBS check. In return
we’ll provide all the training you’ll need. For more
information, call Citizens Advice on 01942 267963
quoting STRIVE or email DAPPvolunteer@cawb.org.uk

To contact the police in an emergency
call 999 or to contact us for a less urgent
matter, call 101. For the latest news and
information about your Neighbourhood
Policing Team visit ww.gmp.police.uk or
follow GMP’s social media pages.
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